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SUMMARY

Between 1975 and L982 juven'ile chinook salmon were reared in two

small (1.5 ha) impoundments in the uppen pants of the Glenaniffe Stneam

in the Raka'ia River catchment. Aften a period of growth, a minimum of

4 months, they were released to the Glenaniffe Stream to rnìgrate to sea.

Fi ngenl i ngs 1 eav'i ng the I akes were marked so that they woul d be

recognisable on return as adults to the stneam. The project was

'i ntended to test the feasi bi I i ty of neani ng chi nook sal mon fry i n

low-cost, unfed ponds as a means of salmon enhancement.

For the first 3 yeans of the pnoject only one'lake was ava'ilable. A

second lake was excavated and stocked in 1978. From 1975 to I977,

ì ncì usì ve, 50 000 ch j nook f ry tlere stocked annuaì ìy 'in the f ì rst I ake.

The first release of fingerììngs was made'in January 1976; the lake was

opened at ìntervals thereafter until September for further neleases. In

the next 2 years the lake was open almost continuous'ly from a Februany

starti ng date unt'i I 'late 
wi nter on ear^'ly spni ng. In 1976 and 1977 al I

outmigrants were counted and manked by removal of the adipose fin. In

subsequent year^s marki ng was conf i ned to one batch annual'ly, obtai ned

when the lakes were first opened; these batches were coded-wine tagged.

From 1978 the two lakes were stocked with varying numbers of fry in

each spring; the highest number stocked was 50 000 and the lowest

10 000. Tagged fingenlings were released in vanious months jn each

year, between Febnuary and September. In alI yeans survjval to nelease

date was'low, but it was reìat'ive1y higher with decreased stocking.

Growth rate increased as stock'ing rate was reduced.

Adult returns from the 1977 release of fingerlings wene est'imated at

I.4g%, but doubt attaches to such a h'igh result. Retunns of coded-wire
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tagged salmon orig'inat'ing f rom lake releases (0.11-1.55%) were gener"a'lìy

similar^ to returns to the Glenariffe hatchery in the same years.

Retention of salmon to yearì'ing status befone release jncreased adult

return rate, but low survival of finger'ìings over such a long retention

period r"esulted in'inadequate numbers available for liberation.

It was concluded that intitial reaning in unfed 'impoundments is not

an effecti ve means of salmon enhancement. In di scussi on i t i s

suggested that consider^able'improvement to results could be achieved by

supplementary feeding of juveniles 'in the lakes or by lake fertilisation

which should lead to increased rearing capacity, growth, and survival.

1. INTRODUCTION

A large part of the M'inistry of Agriculture and Fishenies (MAF)

salmon research prognamme is concenned with enhancement of chinook

salmon stocks (Hopkins 1981). Incneas'ingly the programme has come to

centre on hatcher"y production of young salmon fon riven release (Hardy

1980, Fie'ld-Dodgson 1982), though experimental schemes have also been

examined for salmon rearing in semi-natunal environments. Part of this

work was a project, canried out between 1975 and 1982, to test the

feasibifity of rearing chinook salmon fry'in Iow-cost, unfed ponds as a

means of salmon enhancement. This report presents the results of the

project which was done in two small'impoundments in the upper neaches of

the Glenaniffe Stream, an upìand tributary of the Raka'ia River'.

The Glenariffe Stream is an important spawning anea fon fall chinook

salmon which have been the subject of research at the Glenariffe Salmon

Research Station s'ince 1965 (Gaì loway 1976). Studies on the

outmigrat'ion of juvenile salmon from the stream were begun in 1966 when
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a ho¡izontal scneen, downstream fry trap was constructed near the mouth

of the stneam, which i s about 100 km f roln the sea. In the f i nst few

yea rs of ope rat'i on of the t rap 'i t became appa rent that a ve ry h ì gh

proportion of the juveni'le outmigrants were newly emerged fry. At the

time, it was bel'ieved that few of these fry could survive in the main

stem of the Raka'i a (Li ttl e L972) , a braì ded ri ver w'ith an unstabl e bed

c¡iss-crossed by shìfting channels and subiect to frequent sprìng and

summen floods. These features are common to most of the major salmon

rivers of the eastern side of the South Island. It was therefone

suggested that a means be found of ho'ldì ng f ry wi th'i n the Gl enari f f e

system, to gtow on for several rnonths before nelease to the main river,

i n thi s way 'i ncreas i ng the proport'ion of outm'i grants survi vi ng to reach

the ocean.

A site was chosen in the upper part of the Glenariffe Stream, about

I km from the stream's confluence wìth the Rakaia River. At the site a

small dam had been built to provìde electric power, but had fallen into

d j suse. l,'l'ith the agreement of the runhol der the Gl enari f f e St ream was

djverted around the lake, except for a small supply draw-off left to

enter the lake. The lake's overflow control structure was screened and

a trap was built at the main outlet. In 1978 a second impoundment was

excavated and supplìed with water from the screened overflow from the

fi rst (upper) I ake.

North Amen'ican studi es , summarised by l^lal I i s (1968) , showed that

hatchery-ra'ised fall chinook salmon should be grown to at least 70-80 mm

(4-5 g) befor-e release, a s'ize reached by fingerlings in the Glenariffe

Stream between Januany and March. l^lal I i s f unther suggested that I ongen

nearing produced greater survival to adult return. Based on this it

was planned to make annual introductions of ch'inook fry, obtained from



the Glenarìffe traP in SePtember

mìnimum of 4 months), that would

1ake, and then be released from

Al I outm'ignants woul d be counted

returns could be verified. The

I ast i nput r,ras made 'i n 198i and

expected up to 1985.

I

and held for varyìng periods (with a

utìlise the natunal resources of the

the Iake into the Glenariffe Stream.

and marked so that subsequent adult

first fry were stocked in 1975. The

rel eased 'i n 1982, wì th adul t retu rns

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE LAKES

Both I akes (Fi g. 1 ) were of about the Same sunface area ' 1.5 ha '

wjth a water depth of 0.5-1.0 m increasing to 2 m around each outlet.

Smal I i sl ets served to break the churni ng effect of prevai 1 i ng

north-westerìy w'inds. Further shelter was 'intnoduced by pl ant'ing trees

on the islets and a'long the lake banks, though the trees only began to

provìde a windbreak towards the end of the 7-year pnoject.

Untjl 1981 the outlet from the uppen lake to the Glenariffe Stream

was in the south-east corner of the lake. It was controlled by a sluice

gate and led v'ia a timber slu'ice to a fish-hold'ing pen. With the gate

open, capture of outm'igrants relied on fish finding their own way out

'into the sluice because the lake could not be drawn right down. In

1981 a new outl et was made near the ori gi na1 one by dri vi ng a

30-cm-d'iameten pipe through the lake wall so that complete draìnage

could be obta'ined when nequired. Fish leaving through the new outlet

wene channelled to a new holding pen.

The lower lake was designed with the capability of being complete'ly

drained to a holding pen through a 23-cm-d'iameter p'ipe in the south-east

bank near the screened overflow.



The two Glenariffe
i ndì cate di rect'i on
I ake manks position

impoundments used fon
of water flow. Cross
of new outlet made in

neari ng ju veni l e
nean the outlet
i981.

chi nook sal mon. Ar"nows
to the st ream f r^om the uppe r

FIGURE 1.
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A smalì, controlled flow of water was mainta'ined through both lakes

by a diversion channel out of the Glenariffe Stream entering the

north-west conner of the upper lake and deìivering O.tS m3/s. A rotary

screen in the channel prevented movement of fish into or out of the

upper I ake. The I ower 'lake was f ed f rom a spi 1 lway canryi ng the

over"f I ow f nom the upper I ake. Screens prevented f j sh escap'ing f rom the

uppen to the Iowen Iake.

In the upper lake an extensive macrophyt'ic flora developed,

consisting of beds of milfoil (usriophslTun eLatinojdes) and pondweed

(eotamogeton cheesemanji). Between these beds the lake bottom was

car.peted with filamentous aìgae in spring and Summer. In the mone

necently created lowen lake there was much less growth of macrophytes up

to the time when the project was completed.

Samp'ling of the benthic invertebrate fauna in the upper 1ake, done

i n Lg73 and 'in I976-77, showed a communi ty domi nated numerica'l 1y by

o'ligochaetes, molluscs (pota*opgrgus antipodarum, Phgsastra variabifis),

chi ronomi ds, and tri choptenans, the I atter (Pgcnocentria evecta>

pgcnocentrodes spp, Beraeoptera roria) cons'isting of species normally

associ ated with I oti c envi ronments. Cori xi d hem'i pterans (sisara sp )

wer.e pnesent in the weed beds and algal mat. The benthic fauna of the

lower lake was not sampled, but was fikely to have developed a similar

community to that in the upper ìake, the majon source of colonisation.

Before the start of the stocking pnogramme the upper lake contained

brown trout (saLmo Èrurra), long-finned eel (enquilla dieffenbachiÍ) and

upland bully (cobìonorphus brevi""p"). It was 'intended that tnout be

excluded from the lowen lake after its formation, but a flood'in 1979

broke the screens between the two lakes and allowed fish'ingress to the

I ower lake.
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3. METHODS

Chìnook salmon fry, captured at the Glenarjffe salmon trap, were

stocked into the lakes in September of each year. Mean fork length of

the fry was 35 mm with a size range of 30-40 mm. So far as poss'ible,

brown trout were removed fnom the upper lake befone the first salmon

f ry were 'introduced.

3.1 Upper Lake

From 1975 to 1977, inclusìve, 50 000 salmon fry wene stocked

annually 'in the upper lake. In subsequent years stocking numbers were

reduced to 25 000 in 1978 and 1979, and to 10 000 'in 1980 and 1981.

The first release of fìngerlìngs was made in January 1976 when the

lake was opened for 16 days. In subsequent months the lake was opened

at 'i nterva'l s unti l m'i d September; ì t remai ned open f or peri ods vanyi ng

from 1 to 16 days. In the next 2 years the lake was open almost

continuously from a February starting date untìl 20 October in 1977 and

1b August in 1978. The earlier closing date in 1978 was necess'itated

while alterations were being made to improve the outlet. At the end of

each season the lake was netted to remove any rema'ining salmon that had

not migrated.

During the first 2 years of fingerìing releases alI migrants $,ere

counted and marked by removal of the adìpose fin. Sampìes' generalìy of

30 fish when th'is number was ava'ilable, wer"e measured to the nearest 1

mm fork length. Start'ing jn 1978, outmigrants were tagged with an

internal, coded-w'ire nose tag, the procedure being essentjally the same

as that whi ch has been descri bed by Jenki nson and Bi I ton (1981 ) i n
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Canada. l^l'ith the advent of coded-w'ire tagging, marked neleases were

confined to one batch annually, obtained over I-Z weeks when the lake

was finst opened. However, jn 1978 the outmigration from the upper

lake continued to be monitored unt'il the end of winter, though no

further fish were marked.

All fish were released to the Glenariffe Stream from whence they

entered the Rakaia rìver.

3.2 Lower Lake

First stocking of the lower lake occurred in 1978 when 50 000 fry

were'introduced. The lake was afterwards stocked in each year at the

Same nate as the upper I ake. By drai n'i ng the I ake n'ight down , al I

f ì nger'ì'ings coul d be removed f rom the I ower I ake over a short,

predetenmì ned peni od for counti ng and taggi ng. Apart from thi s

difference, procedures were the same as ìn the upper lake and releases

f rom each lake were done at the same t'ime.

3.3 Adult Returns

Return'ing adult survivors of the lake releases were'ident'ifiable by

lack of an adipose fin. These wene expected to home back to the

Glenarjffe Stneam where they could be captured at the main fish tnap.

In the case of tagged fish, returns could also be recognised by anglers

fishing ìn the main rìver (and in other rivers) or as carcasses recovered

'in other spawni ng streams.
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4. RESULTS

4.1 Outmi grant Numbers

In the fi rst 3 yeans of f inger'li ng releases f rotn the uppen 1ake,

outm'igrants numbers we¡"e mon'itored for several months (Table 1). As a

propontion of total outmignants in each year' 63-77% of fingerì'ings

vacated the lake during the first 2 weeks of open'ing. The movements

recorded in I976 are not strict'ly comparable with those of the other 2

years because the lake was not open cont'inuously. HoweVer, in this year

the first opening period was long enough to prov'ide the same initial

flush of outmigrants as occurred in 1977 and 1978. Through autumn and

winter volitional outmigrants numbers were low, even when the lake was

open cont'i nuous'ly . Some sal mon always remai ned i n the I ake to the end

of winter- when netting was done to remove these before introducing the

next batch of fry.

It is clear fnom Table 1 that few of each init'ial stock of fry

surv'ived to migrate in these first 3 year"s, or nema'ined in the lake at

the end of each winter. 0utmigrants numbers were particularly small 'in

1977. The neason for thjs is unknown, though in January of that year

the screens on the overflow wene, on one occasion, found to be b|oken

and it is possible that fish escaped to the Glenaniffe Stream during the

shont period between breakage and repa'ir.

After 1978 the onìy outmigrants counted out of the upper lake were

those trapped at the init'ial open'ing of the lake each year. In the

lowen lake all salmon fingerlings were fonced out at this time. Total

fingerfings trapped annualìy fnom each lake are shown in Table 2. The

1979 year class was affected by a massive flood (December 1979) caused
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Number of chi nook sal mon fì ngerl ì ngs obtai ned

1ake, Ig76-78, as outmigrants (M) and netted
(R) at end of winter or spring. Also shown,
manked releases

from the upper
from the lake
fjnal, live

r976 I977 1978

Date Date Date M

Jan
Feb
Man
Apn
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
sep
0ct

423
2T

z-ia
1-31
1- 30
1-31
i- 30
1- 31
1- 31
1- 30
t-2L

8-23
29
1-8,25
10- 13
18-28

14- 19
27 -3L
1-14

4 554
222
29t

39
233

0

2
6

25

I 713
13
29

101
3-
0-
7-

73 16
137

13-28
1-31
1-30
1- 31
1-3, 7-30
1- 31
1- 15
27 -28
10

3 i15
1 090

355
41

7

3

:
tr

150

Total

Li ve rel eased

5 372 444

5 494

r 952 23

1 943

4 613 155

4 75t

TABLE 2.

Year
cl ass

Total numben of
I ake annual 1y,

Stocked
Upper Lower Uppe r Lowe r

% survi val
Upper Lower

chinook salmon fingerlings obtained from each
for the year c'lasses 1975-81

0ut Rel ease
pe rì od

197 5

r976
r977
1 978
r979
1 980
1 981

000
000
000
000
000
000
000

816
975
768
406
267
001
678

ãto
008
561
829

11 .6
4.0
9.5

13.6
1.1

20.0
6.8

26.8
44 .0
55.6
8.3

50
50
50
25
25
10
10

50 000
25 000
10 000
10 000

5

1

4
3

Jan-Sep 1976
Feb-0ct 1977
Feb-Oct 1978
Mar 1979
Man 1980
Apr 1981
Sep 1982

13
11

5
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by water- from the Raka'ia R'iver entering the upper Glenariffe Stream and

inundating both lakes. The flood bnoke down the screens between the

two lakes, swept salmon fnom upper to lower lake, and probabìy took

some out of the lower lake to the Glenariffe. The 1981 class was held

through to September 1982'in both lakes for a late release of yeanfings.

In this year the upper ìake, I'ike the lowen, could be drained n'ight down

to obtai n al I salmon sti I I present. The very I ow surv'i val evi dent i n

thi s year was aggravated by an unusual ly hard w'inter, 'ice up to 30 cm

thick was present on both lakes for a period of 7 weeks (interrupted

once by a brief melt) during June and July. Many dead fish were seen

and'it'is surmjsed that hìgh mortality occurred owjng to anox'ia.

S'ince the lower lake could be completely drawn down and all

fingerlings obtained as one batch, the capture figures for thjs lake

represent total survi val up to lake openi ng. It ìs supposed that

sur-vi val rates wer.e 'li kely to be sim'i I ar i n both I akes for equì val ent

stock'ing numbers. If thìs 'is so then, w'ithout emìgrat'ion, about a

quarter of an jn'itial 50 000 fry might sunvive to earìy autumn, and the

data i ndi cate an i ncreasi ng rel at'i ve sunvi val wi th decreasi ng stocki ng

nate. Because of flood damage 'in I979 it 'is impossible to measure

survival of the 1979 year class, but over half of the 10 000 fry stocked

i n the I ower I ake i n 1980 survi ved to Apri'l 1981.

4.2 Growth

During the first 3 years of operation of the upper lake, fingerlings

'leaving at first Iake opening were 7?-75 mm mean length. Subsequent

growth .in the 1ake, as reflected by the ìncreasing s'ize of outmìgrants,

vari ed markedly between years (Fi g. 2) , possi b1y i n response to

population density. Least gnowth occurred during 1976 when the lake
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was only open intermittently and the opportunìty for volitional

mi grati on di sconti nous. Fi sh i n the nemnant popul at'i on removed by

netting'in September 1976 were 89 mm mean length, contrasting with I28

mm and L22 nn, respectively, jn September 1977 and 1978. The fastest

growth was observed in 1977, the year in which outmjgrant numbers and,

presumably, surviving residents, were lowest. In this year gnowth was

much greater between February and May than over the same period'in the

other 2 years; mean length of migrants neached 111 mm by May (87 mm in

1976 and 93 mm in 1978). The eventual mean size neached in 1977, after

further spring growth, was 137 mm in October. A similar size was

achjeved by the same month in 1978.

The size of fish released from both lakes after'1978 is shown in

Table 3. Sample mean lengths in the upper lake in March 1979 were

similar to those of I976 and 1978, but in the April release of 1981,

after reduction'in stocking rate to 10 000 fry, they wene closen to 1977

measurements. The data impìy 'impnoved growth in the lower lake as

i ni t'ial stock'ing rate was reduced f rom 50 000 f ry i n 1978 to 10 000 i n

1980. The final sjze achieved in September 1982 was less than that of

1977 and 1978, desp'ite low stock'ing rate, but in this year no salmon

wene allowed to leave the lake beforehand.

finger'ì'ings neleased from each
class, released 1980, was not
t = mean length (mm); S.D. =

Size of tagged chinook salmon
1ake, I979-82 (the 1979 year
measured). N = sample s'ize;
standard dev'iati on

TABLE 3.

Yea r"

cl ass Lake Date SDL Range

I 978

1 980

1981

373
313

99
101
r31
t37

Upper
Lowe r
Uppe n

Lowe r
Upper
Lowe r'

Mar 1979

Apr 1981

Sep 1982

78.9
7 0.2
94.6

105.1
99.8

117.3

10.0 2

6.05
9.62
8.94
8.68

11.54

56- 103
57 - 105
80-117
B5- 126
84- 134
95-r42
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4.3 Adult Retunns

The numbers of adults returning from the 7 years

are best considened 'in two categorìes:

of lake neleases

1. The 1975 and 1976 year classes which were liberated over an extended

peniod and'identifiable only by the removal of the ad'ipose fin.

2. Subsequent annual releases of wh'ich the identifiable fish wene those

that were coded-wire tagged and released as a batch at one time in

each year - February 1978, March L979 and 1980, April 1981, and

September L982. All neturns being externally recognìsab'le by lack

of adipose fin are referred to below as AR (adipose removed) fish.

Returns from categony 1 appeared fr^om 1977 (2-year-olds of the 1975

year class) to 1980 (4-year-olds of the tgl6 class). Ch'inook salmon

older than 4 years ane nare jn New Zealand waters (flain 1982) and were

assumed to be absent in the neturn data. D'ifficultìes attend a precise

analysis of AR returns'in 1978 and 1979 because most of those caught in

the Glenariffe trap were released, after measuring, to spawn upstream,

on the assumption that their cancasses would be recovered laten fon age

assessment. In the event, 'less than half of these fish were recovened.

In 1980 al I AR fi sh, wh'i ch by then i ncl uded netu rns from hatchery

releases, were held at the trap for tag recovery and/or age assessment,

though the necords show that seven AR salmon were not aged.

Adult AR returns to the Glenariffe trap fron 1977 to 1980 are1isted

in Table 4. Some appar"ent AR fish exhibited negnowth of the adipose

fin and these have been omitted in case they were mis'identified. The

poss'ibljty could not be discounted of a few AR salmon returns from a

smal I release made 'in the Glenani f fe Stream 'in L974, assoc'iated with



TABLE 4. Returns of
Lengths i n
and unaged

r977

Length Age Length Age Length Age Length Age
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AR chinook salmon
mm. Ages quoted
salmon lìsted for

1978

to Glenariffe trap,
where known. 0nly
1980

t979

1977-1980.
4-year-ol ds

1980

(N=4)

595
650
661
672
673
682
705
740
745
754
764
770
785
805
812
813
818
824
835
845
863
865
865
900
914

(N = 25) (N = 21) (N = 16)

47 t')

488
657
806

540
552
553
625
638
662
683
700
732
737
737
743
760
764
782
79',3
795
806
830
890
928

693
740
742
748
750
752
777
795
808
820
820
825
832
858
858
870

2

2
2
2

3
3

3

3

3
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
43

3

3

3

3
3

mark'ing experiments. To ass'ign AR neturns to the 1975 and 1976 year

classes, age-length keys (Kimura I9l7) wene derived from lange samp'les

of fish of known age in the wild runs to the Glenariffe Stream in each

of the years L977-80. The keys were then used to est'imate age

distribut'ion amongst the unaged AR salmon that had entered the stream'in

each of the 4 years. From these data, estimated returns of lake-neared

fish of the 1975 ancl Ig76 year classes can be presented (Table 5).

Total returns from the 2 year classes show 25 (0.46%) fon the 1975 class

and 29 (1.49%) for the 1976 class.



TABLE 5.
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Estimated returns of lake-reared ch'inook
and 1976 year cìasses

Age
197 5

(N)

salmon, 1975

L97 6
(N)

2

3

4
Tot al

3
16
10
29

2
22

1

25

These d'iffjcult'ies do not attend anaìysis of returns from coded-wire

tagged salmon. Estimated pencentage returns to Glenariffe Stream from

all tagged releases from the two lakes are shown in Table 6. With the

exception of returns from the September'1982 (i981 year cìass) releases,

the percentage returns ane all smaller than those estimated for the 1975

and Ig76 classes. Greater relìance can be put on the coded-wjne tag

netunns than on those which rest only on an ad'ipose fin clip' and the

returns reconded fon the tagged salmon probabìy pnesent a truer pìcture

of the size of netunns that should be expected from the two lakes.

Retu rns to the Gl enan'i ffe Stream for fi nge r1 i ngs released between

February and Apriì range from 0.04% to 0.39%. The release of yeanlings

i n September' 1982 prov'ided a larger percent return, 1.08% f rom the upper

Iake and 0,74% fnom the ]ower.

The use of coded-wire tags allows ìdentification of salmon taken

outs'ide the natal stream, eithen by anglers fishing the Rakaia and

othen rivers (and at sea) or by the recoveny of carcasses on other

spawning streams. Hence the total returns (Table 6) are usualìy higher

than neturns recorded for the Glenariffe Stream. Over the 5 year

classes that were tagged, four salmon were caught'in rivens other than

the Raka'ia and two that had entered the Raka'ia wene f ound to have

spawned in streams other than the Glenariffe.



TABLE 6. Returns of
1985. Year

2L

tagged, lake-reared ch'inook salmon up to w'inter
classes t977-8I

Uppen lake

Year cl ass

F'ingerl i ngs
rel eased

Release month
Gl enari ffe

retu nns

Total neturns

Lower lake

Year cl ass

F'ingerl'ings
re I eas ed

Release month
Gl ena ri ffe

returns

Total neturns

r977

2 625
Feb 1978

7 (0.27%)

1o (0. 387" )

r978

3 345
Mar 1979

13 (0.39%)

15 (0.45%)

1979

257
Mar 1980

1 (0.39%)

I (0. 397" )

1980

i 851
Apr 1981

2 (o.rn)

2 (o.rr%)

1981

647
Sep 1982

7 (1.08%)

10 (1.55%)

1977 I978

17 206
Mar 1979

24 (0.21%)

27 (0.24%)

1979

I 431
Mar 1980

10 (o .t2%)

15 (0.187")

1980

5 26r
Apr 1981

2 (0.04%)

3 (0.06%)

1981

816
Sep 1982

6 (0.7 4%)

a (o.eB%)

5. DISCUSSION

Fnom an annual stocking of 50 000 fry over'3 yeans, the output of

fingerì'ings achieved as vol'it'ional m'igrants in the upper lake vanied

between 5816 and 1975. These fish left the lake over a peniod of 7-9

months. By companison, fnom the same s'ized stock of fry, enforced

evacuati on of the total popu'lat'ion f rorn the I ower I ake i n March 1979

provi ded 13 380 fi ngerl i ngs. Even the smal I number of 10 000 fry

stocked in the lower lake in spring 1980 produced 5561 fingerfings when

the Iake was drained'in ApriI 1981, a figure cìose to the highest output

fnom the upper lake. If survival rate is assumed to be about the same

j n the two I akes , then at the hi ghest stock'ing rate the mai on'ity of
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fi nge rì ì ngs su t^vi vi ng to summe r fai I ed to I eave the uppe n I ake

thereafter as volitional migrants, and most died through autumn and

w1nter. This failure to m'igrate may have been due to the inability of

finger'1ings to fjnd the lake exit, there be'ing l'ittle or no guiding

current through the impoundment. Clear'ly, a f ar h'igher yìe'ld of

fì ngenì i ngs for release to the Glenarì ffe was obtai ned by enfonced

evacuation than by al'lowing fish to leave at will oven several months.

At least unt'il autumn, there appeared to be a trend of ìncreasing

relat'ive survjval with reduced stock'ing rate. In the upper lake, from

an initial stock of 50 000 fry, 4.0-11.6% appeared as outmigrant

fìngerlìngs and end of winterin-lake survivors. If the flood-affected

1979 year class 'is omitted, 13.4'1, of an initial 25 000 fry wene obta'ined

as finger''lings from the upper lake ìn March 1979, and 20% from a stock

of 10 000 fry ìn Apr.il 1981; in both these years some fingerlings must

have nemained'in the lake to migrate later, but were not monitoned. In

the lower ìake, total percent surv'ival up to lake opening in 19Bl (from

a stock of 10 000 fry) was more than double that of 1979 (from a stock

of 50 000 fry), thus show'ing the same trend as in the upper lake.

However, in both lakes, retention of all salmon of the 1981 class unt'il

the end of winter resulted in a very low survival. Montality during the

har^d w'i nter of 1982 was undoubted'ly 'incneased because of a I ong perì od

of ice cover, but end of winten populat'ions in the upper lake in L977-79

were also sma'|1, despite a low migration rate in pneced'ing months.

As w'ith survival rate, growth rate in the lakes appeared to be

density dependent, incneasing with neduced population s'ize. In most

instances, even at the highest stocking rates, growth jn the lakes was

better than that occu rri ng amongst wì I d popu'lati ons i n the Gl enan'i f fe

Stream. Sample mean lengths of stneam migrants caught at the Glenan'iffe
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trap in January and February ranged from 65 to 76 mm (unpubfished data

for Lg14-76), generally smaller than finger'lìngs leaving the upper'lake

at an equ'ivalent time of year. The mean size reached by ìake yearlings

of the Ig76 and 1977 year classes was appreciabìy gneater than that of

the residual salmon population overwintering in the Glenaniffe Stream in

whjch sample mean ìengths taken at various t'imes between August and

0ctober d'id not exceed 110 nrm. Lake yeanlings of the 1975 year cìass,

whjch were not allowed continuous volitional escape from the lake, did

not reach th'is size.

Except for the yearlings released in 1981 the hjghest adult retunns

to the Glenariffe Stneam came from the 1975 and 1976 year classes whose

marked (untagged) fingerlìngs were neleased over a ìong perìod, though

with most leav'ing'in the summer. The returns of the 1976 class were so

high as to be v'iewed with susp'icion, though no reasons can be found to

ind1cate that the figure of 1.49% should be much nevised. Nevertheless,

the neturns of codecl-wine tagged fjsh must be regarded as providing the

most reliable informat'ion. As a proportìon of finger'lings reìeased,

these netunns wene, 'in most cases, not greatly different from those

obta'ined on releases from the Glenariffe hatchery in the same yeans

(Table 7). The hjghest returns of tagged lake fish came from yearfings

I i berated 'in earlY sPt''ing.

Throughout the project, chinook salmon stocked into the lakes relied

on the natural food resources of the I akes. Unden such feedi ng

condit'ions the numbers of +70 mm finger'lings surviving to be l'iberated

into the Glenan'iffe Stream wene small. The largest number necovened

from either lake was 13 380, of which 11 206 were liberated with tags.

This compares with an annual range of 98 000-149 000 salmon neleased

from the Glenariffe hatchery dur''ing 1979-82 when four 2 m x 30 m nearing
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Known adult returns from the lake liberations

numbered 1-30 'in any sing'le year, wh'ich would have made little

difference to the adult populatìon entering the Glenariffe Stream.

TABLE 7.

Yea r
class

Re I ease
month

Percentage returns of tagged ch'inook salmon
Glenariffe hatchery. Year classes I977-8I.
not complete until 1985

Fingerìings
neleased

Gl enari ffe
returns (%)

neleased from
1981 year class

Tot al
retunns (%)

L977

L978

r979

1980

1981

Jan 1978
Jan 1978

Jan 1979
Feb 1979
Feb 1979
Mar 1979
Aug 1979

Dec 1979
Jan 1980
Jan 1980
Feb 1980
Mar 1980
Apr 1980

Jan 1981
Jan 1981
Feb 1981
Mar 1981
Apr 1981

Jan 1982
Jan 1982
Feb 1982
Mar 1982
Aug 1982

11 317
13 853

52 04I
25 657
27 618
10 494
7 333

19 970
t9 784
19 986
20 3r2
20 803
20 161

2r r07
2L 290
2T LlT
21 004
21 336

355
105
169
828
714

0.06
0.09

0.24
0.24
0.45
0.37
1.98

0.0 3
0.0 2
0.06
0.09
0.14
0.23

0.02
0.0 3

0.03
0.01
0.13

0.14
0.18
0.24
0.60
2.99

0.08
0.14

0 .39
0.36
0.69
0.46
2.59

0.06
0.05
0.11
0.24
0.26
0.35

0.07
0.06
0.06
0.23
0.33

0.29
0.30
0.52
1.10
5.09

20
20
19
19
18

gveral ì , the pnoject 'ind'icated that rean'ing juveni le ch'inook salmon

.in small, unfed impoundments for laten release 'is not an effective means

of enhancement, though 'it 'is undoubted'ly cheaper than hatchery

product'ion. Howeven, most of the fish released from the Glenariffe

I akes left i n summen or autumn. Returns of hatchery-reared fal l
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chinook salmon have been found to improve w'ith increas'ing size of

f i ngerì.ings released (l,lal I i s 1968) and ane markedly hi gher f nom neleases

of year'l'ings than from summer fingerl'ing releases (Sholes and HalIock

197g). Current work at the Glenaniffe hatchery also supports these

f i ndi ngs. There was good evì dence that retenti on of f i nger''li ngs 'in the

lakes until ear'ly sprìng could provide a better relative return as

compared w'ith releases made i n summen or ear'ly autumn. The major'

drawback to a long retent'ion t'ime appears to be low survi val, such that

release numbers are inadequate.

There are alternat'ive u,ays of managi ng such ìmpoundments to prov'ide

an increase in rearing capacity per un'it volume, better growth, and

highen surv'ival. Supp'lementany feeding wìth prepared d'iets has been

f ound to i ncnease pnoduct'ion of juveni ìe chi nook salmon i n prev'ious'ly

unfed impoundments (Anon.1968) and'is used by the Oregon Department of

Fjsh and hljldl'ife in their pond-nearing ch'inook salmon enhancement

programme in the Willamette River basin (Smith, llljll'iams, and Zakel

1983). Experimental appìication of inorgan'ic fertil'isers to 'increase

I ake producti vity has also pnovi ded i ncreased gnowth and surv'i val of

salmonids (f,leatherly and Njcholls 1955, Le Brasseur, McAl lister,

Barraclough, Kennedy, Manzen, Robinson' and Stephens 1978, Stockner,

Shontreed, and Stephens 1980), though in one such studY, of nelevance to

high country ponds in New Zealand, fentìlisation of a small (1.7 ha)

I ake resulted 'in wj nter-ki I I of trout under i ce coven (Bal I 1948).

Si nce mortality nate is usual ly at 'its h'ighest amongst young f ry, and

decreases as the fish groìr,J, stock'ing with small fingerf ings could be

advantageous. Management pnocedures aìong these lines may provide a

practìcable extension to more expens'ive means of salmon enhancement.
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